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canonist, M. Laurence of St. Martin, later Bishop of
Rochester, M. William of Kilkenny, later Bishop of Ely,
Proctors of the cathedral chapters and of the metropolitan,
sometimes agents of particular bishops or, as in at least
one interesting case, of a group of English barons,1 would
also be present. Some of the elections aroused widespread
scandal or troubled deep-seated interests. And even if
during the elections no abnormal political disturbances in
England determined the action of the Papacy, as during the
Minority, yet its own affairs, financial and political, its
peculiarly close relationship with Henry III throughout
the reign, might be expected to involve proceedings, in
these suits, with diplomatic conversations and arrangements,
even with personal intrigues.
Casual evidence, for example, illumines the variety of
personal and political influences at play in the Curia in the
Canterbury election of August-December 1228. At the
time that negotiations for this were going forward in
the Curia, the strained relations between Gregory IX and
Frederick II, and the anxiety of the former to collect a
crusading tax from the English clergy, undoubtedly induced
Gregory IX to be conciliatory towards the royal deputation.
He had already shown his amenity earlier in the year in
the affair of Durham by unexpectedly setting aside the
election of M, William de StichilL* Light is thrown on
Gregory IX's attitude to the Canterbury dispute by a letter
from Philip Arden to Ralph Neville, remarkable for the
informality of its style and the secrecy of its information.3
Philip Arden was a royal clerk and wrote to Ralph Neville
describing his negotiations at the papal court from about
September to December 1228. If we can rest on its
authority, Gregory IX contemplated setting aside the
election of the monk, M* Walter of Eynsham, before he
had seen the Canterbury proctors and made any examina-
tion of the elect or of the election. He asked if the king
1 Fvedera, i. 338. (Papal letter to Richard of Cornwall, and others, Feb*
Gregory IX states that he cannot grant their request in regard to the election to
Winchester as he had recently written to another effect and * must not be accused
of levity *; but he reassures them that no * suspect * person should be appointed.
a Hist. Dunclm. Scrip. Tres, pp. 38-40 j Rog. Wend. ii. 309,
3 Royal Letters, i. 339,

